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Why rear new queens?

• We need more queens because:

– Varroa etc is causing elevated colony losses

– There are more new beekeepers

• If we don’t rear more the price will rise

– Not in beekeeper interests

– Will create naïve demand for imports

– Will encourage importers



Discourage imports

• Disease & Pest risk, e.g.

– Varroa destructor– 2002?

– Nosema ceranae – 2009?

– Pyrethroid resistant Varroa – 2011? 

– Small hive beetle - when?

– Tropilaelaps - when?

• All self inflicted problems and huge cost!!

– Ireland is an island off an island but selfish 
individuals negated that major advantage



Encourage queen rearing

• Queen rearing and bee breeding are not 
the same thing.

– Rearing is simply multiplying what we’ve 
already got (with some simple selection).

– Breeding is methodical improvement of the 
genetic make-up of our bees 

• Requires a lot of records on a lot of colonies over 
many years

• Very systematic evaluation and selection

• Reliable method of controlling unintended matings



Advantages of Queen Rearing

• Ready supply of replacement queens to cover 
losses (incl. colony losses)

• Enough queens to support beginners without 
encouraging dangerous imports

• Replace immediately queens heading defensive 
colonies & stop their drones spreading problem!

• A fundamental beekeeping skill that I believe all 
beekeepers should develop

• It will raise the level of discussion to make 
regular Association meetings more stimulating



Queen Rearing

• The technicalities of queen rearing are not the 

topic of this presentation

• But in summary:

– Use mother queens of good genetic quality – best not 

hybrids or mongrels (progeny too variable).

– Ensure that the mating area is flooded with healthy 

drones of the desired genetic quality 

– Ensure best queen rearing conditions, particularly  

during the 4 “magic” days

– Hope for good weather during the mating period



Ulster Bee Improvement Group 

(UBIG)

• The options considered initially in 2006 were:

– A) Multiply high quality stock obtained from 

others

– B) Become part of a breeding group to get 

critical mass, either:

• Become fully integrated, sharing detailed objectives, 

performance data and genetic material or

• Share performance data and genetic material but maintain 

our own objectives and control 

– C) A mixture of A & B, above



UBIG strategy

• The decision was to multiply high quality stock 

obtained from others, because:

– There were several appealing sources of Amm within 

Ireland (although none in N. Ireland).

– We lacked both critical mass and experience of the 

disciplined working together that would be necessary 

in a true breeding programme.

– Our contribution in the short-term would probably be 

insufficient to persuade existing breeding groups to 

share detailed performance data and the best genetic 

material with us.



UBIG strategy

• We considered:

– Isolated mating station
• Feasible but adds time commitment, travel & cost

– Instrumental Insemination
• Output would be limited by labour requirement

• We decided:

– try to establish a relatively true-breeding 
apiary on my personal site

• I have probably the least number of 3rd party 
apiaries within a 5-mile radius



The UBIG genetic model

• Ensure that all colonies rear a large excess of 

healthy drones in April through June.

• Rear replacement queens in May/June from the 

previous year’s purchased queen, using open 

mating.

• Purchase a new mated breeder queen annually 

(normally in July).

• Requeen all colonies each year in July using 

home-reared replacements.



Implications of the UBIG model

• Assumes that performance will be, on average, 
that of the queen supplier.

• Vulnerable to inbreeding if the queens 
purchased in successive years were too closely 
related – but no problems so far.

• All drones and all queens reared on my site 
have only the genetic material obtained from my 
chosen queen supplier(s).

• Genetic “contamination” on my site is restricted 
only to (workers & ) drifted drones and is 
diminishing with each passing year.



Experiences thus far

• I have only used 1 source of breeder queens thus far 
(Galtee Group, S Tipperary). 

• Costs are minimal – 1 breeder queen each year.

• All my colonies (typically 10 – 15, incl. Nucs) exhibit all 
the characteristic traits of Galtee bees.

• After 5 years on the programme, only a minority of 
colonies now contain ANY yellow-banded worker bees.

• Those few colonies that do have some yellow-banded 
workers typically have less than 10%.

• Samples have been collected from all my colonies and 
are awaiting wing vein morphometry.



Experiences thus far

• We conclude that we have a  model that is 
capable of establishing a small-scale true-
breeding Apiary in an area populated by 
mongrels which are being further diversified by 
annual imports of “exotics” 

• This has been achieved within 5 years.

• After a 2009 pilot trial, my apiary has been used 
in 2010 as a mating apiary by 6 colleagues.
– As well as 73 mini-nucs containing my own virgins, 

– the site has held a further 67 mini-nucs filled and 
brought by the others.



Current situation

• Over the past 3 years Dromore has had a 
preliminary class of around 30, creating a 
large demand for Nucs.

• The actual Nucs are produced by Dromore 
members and the queens by UBIG.

• Feedback has been good

• Main difficulty has been making mated 
queens available early enough – leading 
to some frustration!



Where do we go from here?

• Dromore Committee has decided that:

– We move the mating process from my apiary 
to the Dromore Apiary at Banbridge

• This cannot be done instantly – phase it in

• Run in parallel for several years

– Dromore Apiary Management to take control 
of Nuc production from 2011

• I encourage any Association that wants to 
develop a queen rearing programme

– How about Belfast Beekeepers’ Association?



How about it Belfast?

• Queen Rearing in 2011?

• Thank you for your attention

eddie_mervyn@yahoo.co.uk





Genetic local adaptation

• I am not persuaded that moving Amm bees 300km from 
Tipperary to Northern Ireland is a real issue. 

• Alternative is to select for Amm-type traits from within 
existing Northern Ireland population, but:
– Why should bees that have a Mediterranean genetic legacy be a 

better place to start than bees from Tipperary?

– This would be a major breeding project, beyond UBIG resources.

• In any case:
– Farming and therefore foraging, is similar.

– There are greater differences between foraging environments 
that are geographically closer e.g. moorland and grassland.

– Climatic & foraging differences are small at similar altitudes.

– Native bees are not (yet) highly selected and still have sufficient 
genetic variability to enable them to adapt.



Why Native Black Bees (Amm)?

• Adapted to wet, cool Irish conditions

• Frugal winter maintenance requirements

• Conserve stores in poor summer weather

• Long adult life (need to rear fewer bees)

• The only other option is perpetual buying in 

unless you accept variability of mongrels and 

frequent high defensiveness

• Drones available very late in season –

opportunity to maintain relatively pure matings. 


